Mercedes-Benz 500 SL (R 129)
This 500 SL Drivers Edition from ALL TIME STARS was delivered shortly before the model designation was changed: from June 1993,
the V8 sports cars with the 235 kW (320 hp) M 119 E 50 standard-deck engine (4,973 cc capacity) were called the SL 500. This
particular car, painted in blue-black metallic (DB 199) and fitted out with black leather on the inside, still bears the previous designation
500 SL. The vehicle was first registered in Germany on 23 June 1993 and has a speedometer reading of 124,950 kilometres.
This sports car has two previous owners. Most recently it was part of a collection of Mercedes-Benz SLs from various model series. ALL
TIME STARS, the vehicle trading platform of Mercedes-Benz Classic, acquired the roadster from that collection.
The 500 SL has a whole range of sporty and comfort-orientated optional extras. These include auxiliary heating and automatic climate
control, an electrically adjustable driver’s seat with a memory function, heated seats for the driver and front passenger and additional
rear seats. In addition to the locking system with an infrared remote control and the burglar and theft alarm system, the 500 SL has a
tow hitch – an unusual detail for a sports car. The roadster is offered together with its original hardtop which is stored in a transport box.
The sportiness in the genes of the Mercedes-Benz SL is underlined by the Carlsson special rims from the accessories range and a
retrofit lowering kit. The general type approval for the vehicle parts used for lowering the suspension is included in the documents of the
500 SL.
The car comes complete with the on-board folder with the service record, owner’s manual and vehicle tool kit. Prior to sale, the car will
undergo a full service in accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications to be carried out by our authorised Mercedes-Benz
workshop along with a MOT and exhaust emissions test (HU/AU).
Visit us at Mercedes-Benz Museum Stuttgart and let yourself be convinced by this vehicle.
No liability for printing and writing errors.
Subject to error and prior sale.

VEHICLE DETAILS
Model

500 SL

Condition category

Drivers Edition

Model designation

500 SL

Chassis number

on request

Series

R 129

Transmission number

on request

Year of construction

1993

Engine number

on request

Odometer reading / milometer
(read off)

124.950

Matching numbers

Yes

Number of previous owners

2

Price

on request

Initial registration

23.06.1993

VAT can be stated separately

plus value added tax according
to § 25 a USTG

Location

Mercedes-Benz Museum

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Body design

cabriolet/roadster

Power (HP)

306 PS

Cylinder capacity (cc)

4.966 ccm

Cylinder

8

(Car) door

2

Steering element

left

Transmission

automatic

Gear

5

Drive

back

Brake (mechanism) front

disc brakes

Brake (mechanism) rear

disc brakes

Fuel

gasoline

Acceleration

65 s

Top speed

250 km/h

Fuel consumption

9,6 l

INDIVIDUAL CONFIGURATION
Colour designation exterior (of
manufacturer)

black-blue metallic (DB 199)

Air conditioning

Yes

Colour designation interior (of
manufacturer)

Leather black

ABS (antilock brake system)

Yes

Interior material

leather

Airbag

Yes

Sun roof

No

Green badge

No

Folding roof

Yes

Technical inspection
association

Yes

Power steering

Yes

H-plate

No

Central locking (system /
mechanism)

Yes

Quantity

23.704

Seat heating

Yes

Production period

10.1997 und 06.1998-07.2001

OPTIONS
Options:
199U = Blue black metallic
199O = Blue black
271A = Leather black
228 = Standheizung
241 = Left front seat electrically adjustable with memory
281 = Leather steering wheel
440 = Cruise control
538 = Antenna automatic
550 = Trailer coupling
551 = Interior protection with anti-towing protection (only with EDW)
565 = Rear seats for SL model
581 = Air condition
592 = Green hear insulating glass, heated rear window pane
600 = Headlamp wiper
652 = Light alloy wheels „8“
682 = Fire extinguisher
740 = Folding top fabric black

873 = Seat heater for rear seats
880 = Look system with infared remote Control

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
THIS VEHICLE?
E-Mail: alltimestars@daimler.com
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